What options are available in Google for generic email?

Tell Me

1. There are several options for generic, shared Gmail accounts:
   a. a Google Group *(Recommended)*
   b. a Generic Email Account
      i. Limited *(Recommended)*
      ii. Full *(Not Recommended)*
2. See *this FAQ* for the differences between Google Groups and Generic Email Accounts
3. See *this FAQ* to understand the Google Group options
4. See *this FAQ* to understand the Generic Email Account Options
5. Once you have decided what option is best
   a. Use *this form* to request a Google Group
   b. Use *this form* to request a Generic account

Related FAQs

- How do I grant someone delegate access to a generic account in Gmail?
- What types of Generic Accounts are available for Gmail at UNC Charlotte?
- What's the difference between a Generic Account and a Google Group?
- How do I access my delegated (limited) generic account(s) in Gmail?
- What types of calendars are available at UNC Charlotte?